
-SECTION TWO

i Weekly Devotional!
| Column
ft By JAMhb f

Someone —I forget who, and I

haven’t time to look it up—once
said, “I can take care of my
enemies, but who will deliver
me-from my friends?”

Since I have expressed my
opposition to godless, atheistic
communism, I have received
through the mail certain pieces
of'"Vulgar, scurrilous literature in
SlKfeement with my position on

this issue, but so blindly anti-
semitic that I am greatly dis-
turbed at the future of the anti-
communist cause.

The authors of the stuff are
not strangers to me—they were
admirers of Hitler before Pearl
Harbor, and are now back at the
same stand, peddling hate under
ibe cloak of Protestant Funda-
mentalism.

$ The tie that binds them to-
gether is hatred for all things.
Jewish. To them the Jews con-
trol all the wealth of the United
States—and, further, they are all
Communists (to any thinking
person, this is a glaring contra-
diction, but there is an amazing

number of people who never
'think). The Jews also control
die Governmen 4 of the United
States, as well rs that of Soviet
Russia. Once again a contradic-
tion so ridiculous it would be
funny were it not so satanic.

To say that the Jews are : n
Control of Russia is to display
an appalling ignorance of recent
history. Russia has consistently
aPDlied itself with the Arab
states against Israel. Further,
American Jews are deeply con-
cerned about the rise of anti-
semitism in Soviet Russia.

These irresponsible persons
Vho spread vicious slander
against God’s ancient people will
do well to read the warning in i
Genesis ,12:3, that those who;
curse the seed of Abraham shal 1 1
themselves be cursed of God. |
They might also profit f-om a
study of Bible orophecv (see, for
example, the Revelation chapter
12) which points out that all
persecution of Jews comeg di-
rectly from Satan.

The Jews have their fault#—
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as do the Germans, the English,
the French, and even the Scotch.
But,they are still God’s chosen
people, if temporarily laid aside,
and those who truly love God
will love the Jews. Indeed, a
careful study of Matthew 25:31-
46 in connection with other pas-
sages relating to the judgment
of nations, will reveal that it
refers to blessings in store for
those who treat the Jews well,'
and eternal torment in store for
those who persecute them.

I am a fundamentalist—and I
have no use for atheistic com-
munism, which I consider a
scheme hatched in the pit; nor
for Khrushchehv, whom I re-
gard as the nearest thing to the
anti-Christ we shall see this side
of the Rtpture. But I will not
give support to anti-semitism,
even by silence.

Frankly Speaking
By Fran* Roberts

' r>

Letters ... we get letters
(apologies to P. Como). The
alumni have been writing. Jim-
my Baker seems to be getting
accustomed to life as a coast
guard recruit; J. B. wrote me a
good, long letter. He’s happy
enough in California, but he
misses Edenton. He’ll be back
around Christmas-time.

Roswell Garst, the lowa farm-
er who recently entertained'
Khrushchev, was recently inter-
viewed. What an interesting
person he is. Some of his
quote: - “I think hungry people]
are dangerous people. I think l
hungry nations are dangerous
nations.” “I’m not a Communist
nor do I admire the Communist
administration system, but I’ll
tell you very frankly that I
think they will make twice as-
much progress as the feudal
countries who refuse to change
their wavs.” His most interest-
ing quote, though, is this one:
‘‘The most insane thing on the
globe at the present time is for
the world (o spend $100,000,000-
000 a year preparing for a War
nobodv wants, nobodv expects
and nobody can survive.”

Television was on a western
kick last year, this time it’s the
private eye show. All with
fancy names (Peter Gunn, John-
ny Staccato, etc.); same type of
musical background, same plot.

Recommended reading—a well-
written, crazy-type book called
“The Mouse That Roared.”

“Around the World, in 80
Days” was one of those rare
cinematic experiences that one

could see twice. Matter of fact,

enjoyed it better the second
time around. My thanks to "om
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Shields for taking over the
chores on “Reveille with Rob-
erts,” yesterday morning, while
1 took a quick airplane trip up
to Pittsburgh, Pa.

Here’s a closing thought until
we get together again next
week: “Never throw mud. You
may miss your mark; but you
must have dirty hands.” Joseph j
Parker is the author.

Wallace A. Hurdle
Cited For Bravery

1

Mrs. Rosa S. Hurdle, North
Granville Street, has been no-1
tified that her son, Wallace A. I
Hurdle, was presented a citation j
to accompany the award of the'
Soldier’s Medal.

The citation reads as follows:'
“Airman Second Class Wallace |

A. Hurdle distinguished himself,

by heroism involving risk of
life on February 19, 1958, at
Suffolk County Air Force Base,

Westhampton Beach, Long Isl-
and, New York. On that date
Airman Hurdle, a member of the
fire-fighting alert crew, re-
sponded with other members of
his crew, to an explosion and
fire at the flight lihe alert area.
Despite the personal danger in-
volved, and hampered in his ef-
forts by exploding rockets and
missiles, Airman Hurdle gained

an advantageous position near
the rangar and remained at his
post neutralizing the fire until
it was under conrol. By his
courage and decisive action, Air-
man Hurdle has reflected great
credit upon himself and the
United States Air Force.”

Little secrets are commonly
told again, but great ones are

generally kept.
—Lord Chesterfield.

GUM POND CLUB MEETS

The Gum Pond Home Demon-
stration Club held its Septem-
ber meeting at the home of Mrs.
Ellie Bunch.

The meeting was called to or-
der by the president. Mrs. Char-
lie Peele read a few verses from
the Bible for devotion and the
club women repeated together
the Club Collect.

Miss Pauline Calloway, the
new home agent, was ft the
meeting. This was the first time
she had met with this club and
many of the members met her
for the first time. Everyone
liked her and they are sure that
she will make them a good home
agent.

Mrs. Herman Nixon gave an
interesting report, “Should a Wo-
man Work?”

Four of the members, Mrs.
Carey Evans, Mrs. Charlie Peele,
Mrs. Marvin Smith and Mrs.
Cecil Nixon gave a demonstra-
tion on “Children and Money.”
Each gave an interesting talk on

different problems that arise
with children and money.

The hostess served delicious
refreshments.

Advertising is one of the few
callings in which it is advisable

!to pay attention to some one
else’s business.

—Howard W. Newton.

The Constitution
Confin’d, from Page 3—Section 2

twenty-second amendment pro-
viding for the tenure of the of-
fice of the President. This

| twenty-second amendment was
passed in too great a hurry just

; a few years ago, proof of which
j is in the present demand to have

I it, repealed or further amended.
There is also a question as to
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whether it was necessary to
amend the constitution in this
respect.
.2. A proposed amendment to

eliminate 'the poll tax a& a quali-
fication to vote. This is an at-
tempt to interfere with states’
rights which under the consti-
tution includes the qualifications
of voters. Then again it would
appear that this amendment is
aimed solely at five southern
states Which still! retain the poll
tax as one of the qualifications
to vote.

3. An amendment granting the
voting franchise to residents of
the District of Columbia. ;

It is a moot question as to
whether or not it is necessary
to amend the constitution to car-
ry out the above purposes. Cer-
tainly under Article One and
other articles Congress has great
power to legislate, and it would
seem that under these powers
that the purposes intended could*
better be carried out by legisla-
tion than by Constitutional
¦amendments.

It is interesting to note that
there is a possibility of great
conflict in the choosing of a
President and Vice President in
the event .of a tie vote. The ar-
ticle and the amendment provide
that in the event of such an un-
likely tie the representation of
each state shall have only one
vote in ehoosng a President and
Vice President. If there should
be an equal number of each
party in a state’s representation,
who is going to decide who is
going to vote for Whom? It is
an interesting question to pon-
der. Thank you.

SUNDAY SCHOOL j
LESSON
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world to come. Death held no

fears for them, for it provided

the means of joining their Lord
in the resurrection victory.

The pure and austere morals
of the Christian contributed
greatly to the growth of Chris-
tianity. They introduced moral
purity into the social and indi-
vidual life of a pagan era. Cruel

violence, immorality, and the
low level of regard R>r human
personality—all these things felt
the hammerblows of the moral
purity of the people who called
themselves Christians.

The modem ¦ Christian can
bear his witness in the same
basic fashion as.the early Chris-
tians did; he can live and work
as if he tfuly 'believes that Jesus
lived, died, and rose again, that
he lives today. The modem
Christian can believe whole-
heartedly that the Holy Spirit

can cdtne into his life and em-
power him as a Christian. He
can make daily application of

this faith in the pattern of mod-
em' living. All these are the
demands on us for Christian
witnessing.

The nations of the world covet
and cultivate vital contacts with

one another in order to maintain

or' develop mutual advantages.
Trade agreements and military

alliances can be maintained only
as long as close diplomatic rela-
tions are preserved. The rec-
ognition of one nation by an-
other is always signified by the
creation of ambassadorships.

Similarly, God is at work with
multiplied millions of his chil-
dren who are in great need.
His concern and desire came to

splendid expression in the life
and work of Jesus Christ, but
how fleeting were his years in
the flesh! When we remember
this, we are. impressed with the
fact that only as his spirit and
tyruth are invested in modern
Christians also, does the redemp-

tive thrust gain its best oppor-
tunities to reach the mohle hu-
man family.

God is wanting to give every
man a fair chance to choose, but
how can people choose rightly
unless they know the whole
truth. A single Christian may

! feel pathetically insignificant

: amid the vast paganisms of our
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day, but his witness is essential
if God’s purposes are to pros-
per.

And,if each one of us indN
viduaUy heeds God’s call to wit-
ness on his behalf, then soon we
will be legion, in deed. Inside
our beings each and every one
of its contain a vast and as yet
untapped power. Those of us
Who profess love for God are
called upon by the Lord of life
to make bold our profession by>
glad Obedience to the yet un-
fulfilled commission. We are to
strive not for-our own salvation
but for the ennoblement of all
God’s children.

(These comments are based on
outlines of the International
Sunday School Lesson, copy-
righted by the International
Council of Religions Education,

and used by permission.)

Statement Required by the Act
Os August 24. 1912, as Amend-
ed by the Acts of March 3,
1933. and July 2, 1946 (Title
39. United Stales Code, Section
233), Showing the Ownership.
Management and Circulation
of—
The Chowan Herald, pub-

lished weekly at Edenton, N. C.,
for October 1, 1959.

.1. The names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, manag-
ing editor and business managers
are:

Publisher The Chowan Her-
ald, Edenton, N. C.

Editor —J. Edwin ’ Bufflap,
Edenton, N. C.

Business Manager Hector
Lupton. Edenton, N. C.

2. The owners are:
J. Edwin Bufflap, Edenton,

N. C., and Hector Lupton, Eden-
ton, N. C.

3. The known bondholders, I
mortgagees and other security
holders owning or holding 1 per
cent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages or other securi-
ties are: None.

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 in-
clude, in cases where the stock-
holder or security holder ap-
pears upon the books of the
companv as trustee or in any
other fiduciary relation, the name
of the person or corporation for
whom such trustee is acting;
also the statements in th» two
paragraphs show the affiant’s
full knowledge and belief as to
the circumstances and conditions
under which stockholders and
security holders who do not ap-
pear upon the books of the com-
pany as trustees, hold stock and
securities in a capacity other
than that of a bona fide owner.

5. The average number of
copies of each issue of this pub-
lication sold or distributed,
through the mails or otherwise,
to paid subscribers during the 12
months preceding the date shown
above was 1,980.

J. EDWIN BUFFLAP,
Editor.

Sworn to and subscribed be-
fore me this 28th day of Sep-
tember, 1959.

CELIA D. SPIVEY,
(Seal Notary Public,

i My commission expires June
17, 1961.

For Sale Real Bargain
,Two-story dwelling in desirable location.
Completely insulated machine-blown
rock wool throughout. Weatherstripped.
Equipped with Quiet-May automatic fur-
nace using fuel oil for hot air heat with
registers and thermostat.

ALSO—Unfurnished apartment and two-
story dwelling both at rock bottom prices.

IF INTERESTED

Call 3792 or See Nathan Dail

On October 8, for the first time, there willbe not one,
not two, but three completely new kinds of Ford cars
designed and priced for nine out of ten Americans:

The 1960 Fords—The Finest Fords of a Life-
time, beautiful from any Point of View,’worth
more from every Point of Value!

The 1960 Falcon—The New-size Ford, the
world’s most experienced new car, and the
easiest car in the world to own!
The 1960 Thunderbird—The World’s Most
Wanted Car!

FORD— The Finest Fords ofa Lifetime

' Here are 15 new models! Economy-minded Fairlanes.
Big-value Fairlane 500’s. Elegant Galaxies. Five beauti-
fully husky new station wagons. A sleek new Sunliner
convertible and a brand-new hardtop model, the Starliner.

A wonderful new world of style. Ford’s beautiful
new proportions flow smoothly through an elegant
Thunderbird-inspired roof to swift rear-quarter lines.

A wonderful new world of performance. For action,
there are* new Thunderbird V-B’s that blend blazing
power and acceleration with kid-glove smoothness.

A wonderful new world of ride. With Ford’s new Wide-
Tread Design, wheels are spread farther apart for a full
&-foot tread. It handles and rides like the Thunderbird!

Makerand Thunderbird 292 V-8 and 352 V-8 al]

Coming October Bth

AWonderful New World
of Fords for 1960

A new world of style! A new world of savings!
A new world of performance! A new world of built-for-people comfort!

A new world of station wagon living!

A wonderful new world at safety. Ford’s big safety news
for 1960 includes new Truck-Size Brakes with brake
linings 26% bigger. Ford’s new Safety-Girder Frame ii
25% stronger than ever before. Better visibility, tog;

FALCON—7Ae New-Siza Ford

Here is the welcome news Americans have been waiting
for . . . the Falcon, a product of Dearborn, Michigan,
automotive capital of the world, was expressly designed
for American needs on the American road. It’s the (me

economy car without the economy-car look.
Averages up to 30 miles per gallon. Experience Hun,

U-S.A., proved it! Oil savings? Ford’s standard Full-How
OilFilter stretched oil changes 4,000 miles apart. ,

The engine’s up front for greater safety and stability.
Built brand-new for the Falcon, the short-stroke Falcon
Six was developed, and mounted up front, according to

thoroughly accepted engineering principles.
1960 Falcon seats six with ease; Six fitcomfortably into

the Falcon—and it swallows luggage for six in the big
rear trunk that holds 23 cu. ft.Con\pare this with others! -

Earnest car in the world to own. A Falcon is so easy on
the wallet that it’s easier than ever to be a 2-Ford family! ’

'fgagjmT thunuerbird-
eßßßT The World s Most Wanted Car

' For 1960, the Fori Thunderbiri is distinctively a*,'
—without basically disturbing the famous profile that
has made itAmerica’s new fine-car favorite. It’s the most
wanted car of all!
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ODD RELIEF

Taylor Theatre
EDENTON. N. C.

Thursday and Friday.
October 1-2

DOUBLE FEATURE

Peter Cushing in
"THE MUMMY"

... Technicolor
Fleming in

"CURSE OF THE UNDEAD"

Saturday. October 3
DOUBLE FEATURE

Joel McCrea in

"THE TALL STRANGER" ’
Cinemascope and Color

"LITTLE RASCAL
VARIETIES"

Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday, October 4-5-8—

Cary Grant and
Eva Maria Saint in

Alfred Hitchcock's
"NORTH BY NORTHWEST"

NORTHWEST"
Technicolor

o
Wednesday, October 7

Orson Wells and
Dian Varsi in

"COMPULSION"

Coming
.

.
. October 8-9-10—

Clint Walker, Kookie Byrnes
and Job]} Russell in

"YELLOWSTONE KELLY"
Technicolor

HIWAY 17 J

Drive-In Theatre
Edenton-Hertford Road
SATURDAY AMD SUNDAY

Friday and Saturday,
October 2-3

Susan Hayward in
"I WANT TO LIVE"

Sunday, October 4
Cary Grant and

Ingrid Bergman in
"INDISCREET"

Technicolor
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